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We have received from the USA various texts 
which could be the basic material for a 
more general approach to understand class 

struggle there. Those interested afteroreading the following, short presen 
tation of the material, can ask for a copy at Echanges. 

Productivity Outlook (Economic Impact, 1984/4) - a) Capital, Innovation and 
Productivity Growth (Martin Neil Bailey); b) Factors that point to improve 
ment (interview with John Kendrick). 

Show Wages still declining (The People, 29/8/87). In June '87 the purchasing 
power of average weekly wages of workers in private non farm business was 
3,7 % lower than in June '86. Average weekly wages actually purchase slight 
ly less now than in 1962. 

\.dustrial Worker (October '87) in North American Labor News gives some 
information about strikes against this wages decline and factor y closing, 
but also about new union contracts allowing firms to main tain low wages and 
workforce shrinking (e.g. the UAW-agreement with Ford last September). 

The ~orker's Question (Washington Post National Weekly, 21/9/87) This edito 
rial underlines too that for the past 20 years the value of an average 
hour' s work is essentially changed. More women are working and they have 
fewer children •• Atop of aIl this tumult has been a decline in productivi 
ty. For many reasons, the hourly output of the average worker i9 not rising 
as fast as in the past ••• 

The crumbling of America: a new crisis in public works As Federal money 
dries up , business is footing more of the bills (Business Week, 1/12/86). 
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This article givès an outlook of the scale of the deterioration of public 
services. 
The other end of this deterioration is the life of the more numerous and 
ever poorer poor. In Prisoners of the Economy (New York Times Book Review, 
25/10/87) R. Greenstein reviews the book: The Truly Df sadvant.aged - The 
Tnner City, the Underclass and Public Policy (William Julius Wilson 
University of Chicago Press). A more specific article The sIum that Rethoric 
left behind ex plains why 'The South Bronx remains the most famous ghetto' 
(Washington Post National Weekly, 14/9/87). The killing of a black y~uth by 
a gang of white teen-agers, known as the Howard Beach Attack, can give some 
idea of the racial tensions in New York and of the way justice deals with 
them (New York Times, 8/10/87 and 22/l2/87) 

The Christian Science Monitor (30/9/87) explains that Americans step ~ 
social activism in what is described as a 'Climate of civil df sobed t enè," ... · / 
which 'reflects a turning point in the nation's consciousness as Reagan era 
wanes' • 
The Nation (10/10/87) examines in The Defiling of Writers (Natalie Robius) 
the FBI's files on writers and the consequences of the FBI's 'chilling 
effect' on writers. 

In These Times (Institute for Public Affairs - 1300 Belmont Avenue, Chicago, 
II 60657 - USA.- in English) 25/11 - 8/12/87. How to put the military on an 
anti-deficit diet. Back to the future: behind South Korea's crisis. Review 
of books: 1) Between the Devil and the deep blue sea (M. Rediker), on ships 
and sailors; 2) Don't be afraid Gringo: A Honduran Woman speaks from the 
Heart, the story of Elvira Alvarado; 3) Roll the Union On (H.L. Mitchell). 

Processed World - The magazine that's old enough to drink (41 Sutter Street, 
Nr 1829, San Francisco, Cal. 94104, USA - in English) N° 21: Exp1odi~ 
heads, letters. The cloistered workplace. Interview with a mi1itary sab( -'; 
teur. The Sit com Vietnam. My nuc1ear family: Growing up in Los Alamos. F~t· 
Wars. Work, Family and Country: life in a terrorist state. 

Labor Notes (743S Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 48210 - USA) N° 10S/Dec. 
'87: The Teamster Reaffiliation. Labor's Giant Step Backward. Blue Cross 
strikers w8nt more support from UAW. N° 107/Febr '88: Buffalo nurses united: 
innovative tactics beat scabs and management (after a 14-week strike). 
What' s the real issue in the Teamster Reaffiliation? (discussion about a 
previous article in N° 105). Mine workers push for security. 

News and Letters (59 East Van Buren, room 707, Chicago, Ill. 60.605) N°15 
IDec '87: Mexican women garment workers speak. Women's strugg1e in South 
Korea. Reagan's Central American wars persist despite Arias' peace plan. 

- _.~,,__-- . 

~- H· IlJan-Febr '88, Raja Dunayevkaya's final dialog.e .ith .s. 
i after Washington (first black mayor who died last November) 
1 
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Black Chicago 

Report on Guatemala in: Guatemala News, N° 5/Nov-Dec '87 (PO Box 28594, 
Oakland, Cal. 94604 - in English). Central American Peace Plan. The rise of 
the religious right in Guatemala. The new lives of Guatema1a's Development 
Poles. 
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The fall in real unit labour costs over the 
past six years has largely gone unnoticed 
(8.8% since '81-'82 •• The causes are fa1- 

ling rea1 wages and productivity increases in industry - The Hera1d Me1- 
~n'e, 4/1/88). Even so, AustraUa's economy is expected to grow at a 
~er rate of 1,4%. There is a1so litt1e joy for Australia's seven million 
workers with wage increases expected to 1ay even further behind price rises 
whi1e the number of unemployed nov 620.000 ls unlikely to fa11 (8-9% of the 
workforce). The Australian general union (ACTU) was close1y associated with 
the employers, the Federal and state governments in an Arbitrary Commission 
to hold the Une on wages (awarded wage rises totalling just 4,89% while 
priees have risen by about 19% since the start of this Commission in '86): 
it is a real success for the present Labour government. The ACTU has to 
launch some vigorous protests to reassure the workers that the unions were 
not in cahoots with 'the emp10yers. As said the article: 'it is difficult to 
believe that the ACTU officiaIs who have been instrumental in achieving 
wage restraints and emphasis on productivity and restructuring vould undo 
aIl their good work for the smallest national wage c1aim in a decade' (The 
Age, 31/12/87 and 2/1/88). 

r , 

l' ,: 

Dockers and Coordinadora' s struggle (see 
Echanges N° 5 and the previous issues). 
Letter from a Spanish comrade, 24/11/87. 

, •• Once the strike against Contenemar was over, this firm - and conse 
quently the government - had recognized they were unable to have the new 
regulation implemented: it was a complete deadlock.. Both sides couldn' t 
ta1k anymore: they had nothing new to offer.. The strike is over since 
April. The firm (Contenemar) had for six months to fight the dockers' boy 
cott in aIl the Spanish ports and had been obliged to step down. The manage 
ment had thought for a time to bring in scabs to break the boycott: such a 
way would have imp1ied the milltary control of the docks, a situation im 
possible to cope with for a long time. On the other side Contenemar vas 
loosing millions and millions pesetas. Even for such a big firm and even 
considering the he1p it was getting from subsidies of the government, such a 
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long strike was something it could not stand. AlI the sacked dockers were 
reintegrated and a11 the charges dropped (sorne dockers had been issued for 
occupying a boat and for violence against scabs). Even the office workers in 
Bilbao Contenemar offices were reintegrated in this town; during the strike 
and in o r d e r to break the solidarity of these white collars with the 
dockers, the firm had c l osed its Bilbao offices and transferred them to 
Vigo. This last result was actually a big success for the Coordinadora, 
because these office workers were neither threatened by the restructuring 
nor members of the dockers' Coordinadora. Their solidarity strike had 
brought a pretext for restructuring this sector, making these workers re 
dundant very legally. It was very important for the future of the Coordina 
dora not to fail in the defense of these workers. 
AlI the consequent particular regulations had been quickly published by the 
government. The Contenemar attempt to implement them was for the governm~~ 
a checking of the 1evel of dockers' resistance. The dockers' answer bro~ 
the necessity to rnove to another tactic and at some time to stick - appar 
ently st ronger than ever - to the new regulations and to go ahead with the 
plan of reforming the ports work. The new regu1ations first steps were the 
formation of new societies for the management of the ports work: the govern 
ment imposed them in April '87 at Barcelona, Las Palmas and Teneriffe in 
CanBry Islands, i.e. in the three ports strongly dominated by the CoordinB 
dora. But in aIl these places, the dockers succeeded in imposing new agree 
ments with the old port firms. These agreements did not change anything of 
the old system. It was a paradoxical situation for the government and the 
firms themselves: the plan was to implement the new ru1es and nothing could 
be done this way; the core of the new system was to remove the negotiations 
from the firms (and of course from the Coordinadora and its local strength). 
The dockers had got what they wanted to keep: the right to negotiate at 
their place of work and so to keep their present working conditions and 
their unity. The situation was very confusing; the government manipulatinR 
i t as we1l: recent1y, it got the resignation of the chairmen of the 0, 
cieties it had promoted some months ago. The new wey is to try to 'officia- 0 
lize' the only unions acquired to sign the agreements according to the new 
ru les - of course excluding the Coordinadora. The chairmen of the new socie 
ties, having to cope with a very different reality in the ports, could not 
progress at aIl this new line to implement the restructuring in the ports as 
Madrid had planned on the paper. 
Officia1ly, the new societies organized by the new regulation have a 'legal' 
existence, but they cannot do anything without negotiating with the Coor 
dinadora. Precise1y it is what the government refuses. The Coordinadora 
itself has issued a 'platform for an agreement' which is the basis for such 
an agreement. Commentators see there something impossible to overtake: nego 
tiating on the Coordinadora proposais would mean practically invalidating 
aIl the new regulations. EverYbody has got the feeling the final step has 
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been attained and that government will at last negotiate with the Coordina 
dora. But foro,the moment, every week, the same kind of discussion takes 
place; nothinglls settled and nothing has changed in the docks. 

1 Another possibility would be to let things going like that: the new regu- 

(1 lations on the chairmen' stable at a standstill blocked by the government 
li refusa1 to recognize the Coordinadora. Actually it wou1d Mean the practical 
li recognition of the impossibility to implement the new regulation main1y 
Il because the involved firms are afraid to provoke a new out break of the 
li conflict. 

The May Days Barcelona 1937 
• Antho10gy from Freedom Press (84b Whitechapel High Street, London El 7QX), E 
2.50. Jose Peirats: Prelude to the May Days. A. Souchy: The tragic veek in 

o May _oong time out of print day to day eyewitness account). B. Bolloten: 
s . BarceIoira e The May events. Emma Goldman: Politica1 persecutions in republi 

can Spain. Vernon Richards: Bibliography. 

Barcelone mai '37 - Fascisme et antifascisme contre le proletariat 
Pamphlet in French by the Belgian groups Groupe Communiste Internationalis 
te (B.P. 54, 1060 Bruxelles, c.o. 'l Herbe Rouge, Ibis rue d'Alesia, 75014 
Paris) and RAIA (B.P. 1724, Place de la Monnaie, 1000 Bruxelles 1). An 

1 Introduction by the groups is followed by three texts from the publications 
of the bordigists in exile in the 30s and 40s, including a manifesto from a 

i 1eft communist group formed in Mexico in 1937. 

Espagne 1937 - Images de la revolution sociale (Pictures of social revoluti 
on) 
A beautifully equipped book with pictures from the anarchist movement in 
Spain 1936-39, explained in five languages (French, English, Italian, Spa- 

, "nist-Alt Portugese). Published by the French group 'Federation anarchiste 
Grou~Sacco-Vanzetti. No address given, but can be ordered from ASP, BM 
Hurricane, London WC1N 3XX and PO Box 96, Doncaster DN4 OQU. 

Cultura Libertaria (Apdo 1687, Vitoria 01080, Spain - Boletin de la A.J.P. 
Vitoria - in Spanish) Libertarian ideas in Basque country. Insurrection at 
Rio de Janeiro in 1918 (review of a book of C.A. Addor) 

La Estiba - Voz de los Puerto8 (c/ deI Mar, 97, 08003 Barcelone - in Spa 
nish) 
N° 32/Dec '87: Port workers assemb1y at Las Palmas. Sahara: people in 
exile. Movement in the port district of Hamburg. Impressions after a visit 

1 in the U.K. 
N° 33/Jan '88: Agreement for the regulation of the labour rela-tions in the 
ports. 



tUNITED KINGDOMf 'To the bitter end' - Grève des mineurs en 
Grande-Bretagne (Mars 1984-Mars 1985) 
H. Simon, Acratie. Avai1able at Echanges 
only in French) 

Let ter from a Spanish comrade: '.. l agree wi th what ls said accord ing to 
the vBrious degrees of analysis about the miners' strike: i.e. the contra 
dictions inside the bureaucratic machinery ('left' and 'right' of the 
unions), the necessary adaptations of the NUM to the capital need and the 
rank and file tendencies. But what is weak is the analysis of the contradic 
tions we11 described in the text (p. 83) inside the English working class; 
they explain the lack of a real solidarity with the strikers. Of course what 
is said about it is relevant: if dockers, e1ectricians, railwaymen, lorry 
drivers, etc. did not go on strike, it is because they did not see their 
'interest' to do so. l think it is not enough to exp1ain the size and the 
importance of these contradictions. We have to go beyond to try to ex~ 
why this fragmentation of interests exists, how i t happens, hov wo~.!o 
experiment it and what part it plays in the building of the proletarian 
subjectivity. l don' t know if we are not discussing about a concept (a 
social subject) more and more cut from the dai1y social rea1ity when we 
write about the 'working class'. 'Working class' is an actual fact but 
coming from such a degree of abstraction that it is difficult to find its 
adequacy to the fragmented proletarian daily reality in which we cab see 
only the 'interests' either of separa te groups, or of sectors, or even 
corporatist. On one side it is evident it was always the situation inside 
the workers movement; on the other side, I think that in this period of 
total domination of capital we can see the disappearance of the past 
elements of class unification. The disappearance of the social 1ife based on 
the structure in the rising of capital commands the disappearance of the 
forros of the struggle which were formerly opposed to it: the text describes 
we11 this phenomenon when it deals with the 'proletarian' answers to the 
strike. 
l think of course that the most important thing to consider is the risin~. 
the tendencies to self-organization in the struggle, not only the miners 
themselves but aIl the daily life activities for the surviva1 during the 
strike too. Considering this point l ask myself if these autonomous 
struggles express nothing else than the discontent between rank and file and 
mining bureaucracy, between proletariat and the State. We can see everywhere 
the same spontaneous initiatives of men and women according to their 
interest but up to the point when the 'leaders' can bring them a 'solution'. 
Actual1y the process is almost everywhere the same: the struggle burst up, 
pushed by rank and file initiatives, then it is fo1lowing the 'assembleist' 
way, more and more formaI and it is impossible to hide the fact that 
'leaders', the traditional or new ones, receive delegation to settle the 
dispute. We can see that in the French railway strike, to take a recent 

example. Another text from Echanges says expressly that the bureaucracy 
cou Id control the movement because the rank and file action refused to go 
beyond certain limits. Why, and for which reason, the rank and file movement 
stops i ts rising and comes back under the bureaucratic control: it is a 
situation we can see again and again. l don't know if we have to describe 
the rank and file movement as the expression of a permanent c~nflict between 
leaders and rank and file which most of the time is bringing a permanent 
adaptation for a 'perfect' running of the capitalist institutions. l think 
it is a real tendency in people's mind to consider as 'alien' what is beyond 
their iDDDediate surroundings (microcosm). The same feeling leads them to 
consider macro-social problems as 'general questions' out of their reach in 
a kind of 'reserved' territory: only 'professionals' are able to deal with 
them, i.e. po1iticians, leaders, etc. l think it is what could explain the 
prob1ems of the autonomous movement: when the struggle is more or less 
geëlll1iZed, or lasts a long time, more and more tasks have to be deve10ped 
an .... ,re and more people are not active1y participating; then we can see 
what could be cal1ed the 'contradictions of autonomy': the 'autonomisation' 
of individuals and their way to take 'their time for themselves' is weak 
ening the movement. l remember having read in an Echanges text this concept 
of 'time for oneself' (po1itica1 and social crisis in UK): l found lt very 
interesting and he1ping to understand the dialectical process of the contra 
dictions inside class autonomy. It is, l think, this ta king of 'time for 
onese1f' that is bringing pro1etarian people to loose links with the tasks 
the movement ls requiring when the struggle is jumping from the daily life 
(factory or some limited sector) into a more general activity asking for 
more time from the strikers. 
For this reason, he most interesting in the miners strike has to be seen in 
the transformation of the struggle into a new way of life, which remains as 
a possibility for the future. The 'restructuring' of the class (which is 
the consequence of the mines restructuring) will bring the miners more iden 
ti.With other workers in already restructured industrial sectors. 
I· e with thls analysis but will this 'objective unit y , become a prac 
tica subjective unit y? l am doubtful about it. l think that the restructu 
ring ·of the working class and of the proletarianised society will cut 
workers according to their 'objective' situation in sectors separated by 
deep ditches. The introduction of new technology is bringing a new hierarchy 
among workers according to the concrete conditions of their professional 
activity. 
Of course the general conditions of work and life stay the same for every 
worker, but in the daily life, the actual conditions are very differentia 
ted. E.g. a computer specialist or a worker on an automatic process (a rela 
tive1y weIl paid and permanent job) will be very far from ancil1ary worker, 
or unemployed, etc. 
l think we have to consider this new restructuring/division of the proleta- 
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riat according to the new work organization with the new modern technics. 
There is the question: on one side the total domination of capital is 
bringing an unification of interests of workers because it brings a very 
deep proletarianization; on the other side the implementation of new 
technology is bringing objective conditions and barring the way to this 
unification because these common lnterests can only be expressed through 
fragmented sectors in which we are aIl close1y jailed. Up to which degree7' 

:ounter Information (Box 81, cio 43 Candlemakers Row, Edinburgh) N° 18/Feb 
l1arch '88: Healthy strikes. Miners' strike in Yorkshire. A lot of short 
reports on struggles in different countries aIl over the wor1d (Palestine, 
Italy, Poland, Germany, Rumania, France, Spain). Supplement: more a bou t 
struggles and leaflets on local action in Scotland. 

Here & Now (P/H2 cio 340, West Prince Str, Glasgow G4 9 HF, UK - in Eng1is~· 
N° 5/summer '87: Editorial. The power of the powerless (Vac1av Havel and the 
Char ta 77). Gift against commodity. Notes on credit. Art and fashion. The 
Third Assault. New social movements. 

The Heavy Stuff (Class war, Box 467, London E83 QX) Dec '87: Introduction. 
Human rights or class justice. Po1itics and its relation to the masses. 
World economics. Fire brigade politics. Down vith capitalism (translation 
from Autonomous plenum of South Germany) 

The Raven - Anarchist Quarter1y New journal from Freedom Press .(84b 
Whitechape1 Hlgh Street, London El 7QX) for theoretica1 and historical ar 
ticles. The reason for publishing historical material on the libertarian 
movement is given in issue 1: ' •• dead 'comrades' are nevertheless still 
comrades, and deserve respect and gratitude, if one is not to behave more 
'capi talist' than the establishment, not caring about human beings, theid'l,. 
values, their identity •• hlstory is potentia1ly one of the most effectiv~ 
educative and instructive means •• It ls therefore not an antiquarian in 
terest that ls our guide Une in historical matters - to us history is a 
means to understand complex developments, to evaluate better commonly hidden 
human (and institutional) potentials, and. by no means least, to acknovledge 
that we stand on the shoulders of comrades'. 
k:__t: Anarchism and the informaI economy. 'Informing'. communicating and 
organization. 'Freedom' and Freedom Press 1886-1986. Notes on Malatesta and 
Bakunin. Biographical article on Guy Aldred. Anarchists in Austra1ia 1886- 
1986. Review of Nancy MacDonald: Homage to the Spanish exiles. 
~: Biographica1 article on John Neve (1844-1896). Walden Center and 
Schoo1. Surrealism in England. Indian anarchism: the case of Vinoba Bhave. 
Crltical review of George Woodcock: Anarchism. 
~: Burgess Hill School: a personal account. M. Bookchin: Social ecology 
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versus 'deep ecology'. Debate on surrealism in England. On Alexander Berk 
man's unpublished Russian diary. 

Internatlonalist Perspective (External fraction of the Int~rnational Com 
munist Current. International Perspective is published: in English, USA - PO 
Box 1748, Mont-clair, NJ 07047; UK - BM Box 8154, London WC 1 N 3 XX; in 
French: Belgium - Destryker - BP 1181, Centre Monnaie, 1000 Bruxelles) 
N° 8/Autumn '87: Against the vhole logic of war, class struggle (War in the 
Gulf). Workers struggle internationally: Kor'ea , South-Africa, the same 
struggle. Irangate: what was really at stake. The timeliness of the Russian 
Revolution. On the nature of the Russian Rev. (debates). Collective and 
indi vidual consciousness. Mass struggle and Workers Democracy (discussion 
vith Wildcat - see Echanges answer on the same question in N° 53 about 
po.) 

Workers' Councils - Pannekoek We can offer for El - in a limited number 
the reprint (by the now disappeared american group Root & Branch) of the tvo 
first parts of Workers' Councils. The parts 3 and 4 are still availab!e at 
Echanges (50p each booklet). For any postal order: add 50p. 
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Il 'Rebel Violence v. hierarchical violence' (BM. Combustion, London WCl N3XX 
Il - in English) This pamphlet has been reviewed in Echanges (N° 52 in English 
" and N° 50 in French). We have received the following letter from BM. Com- 
1 bustion: 
l'On page 7 of N° 52 of Echanges, you deliberately misquote my pamphlet 
,1 'Rebel..' saying 'Of cour se revoit •• needs an explanation' when the 
1: actual quo te (on page 33 of the pamphlet) is the complete opposite: 'Of 
JII course, revoIt - particularly prison revolts - need no explanation'. Being 
l 'fastidious' Ls far more helpful th an petty malice. The rest of your de 
JI .. pr.ing review is equally - though more subtly - deceitful and/or competi 
Il ti ', .. 7 a typical snotty theoreticians' discouraging demoralising humiliati- 

l
ion, a smuguess reflected equal1y in the abstract optimistic determinism of 
1... the review' s last paragraph'. (24/2/88) 
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Echanges answered the following: 
'If someone is expressing disagreement or difference should you think he 
'deliberately' is 'malicious Bnd/or competitive'? 
Indeed there is B misquote on page 7 of N° 52 of Echanges. Thanks for your 
careful proofreading we vere not able to carry through seriously. If your 
parti-prix can al10w a slight opening for a discussion, we will ask you: 
1) to read again the who1e paragraph beginning by the misquote which is 
followed by "we can't agree with such a declaration •• " Then the text 
insists on the "Lack of a real analysis" or any kind of explanation. How 
could you understand such a "deliberate" mis9uote? The comrade who typed the 
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review from a manuscript took "no" badly written for "an" and this mistake 
escaped proof reading. Sorry for it and for the consequent misunderstanding. 
2) We can add more to our words you are not obliged to believe. We join to 
this letter a photocopy of the page 19 N° 50 of the french edition of 
Echanges. The last sentence is the translation of the "misquote": "naturel 
lement, la révolte n'a pas besoin d'explications •• ". The french quotation • 
was "deliberately" right. 
We will add that it is difficult to answer your smaH letter beyond this 
plea to be discharged of an accusation. We claim for the right to think and 
act differently, to tell what we think and the explanations we think rele 
vant. Doing so we don't pretend to be right or to bring the truth. We never 
despise those who recognize the same attitude for us, not asking for lenien- 
cy or agreement but looking for a more clear view through right diScussion'._ 
(26/4/88) .' . _. 

Privatisation des chemins de fer et crise 
du syndicalisme cheminot au Japon, Masanori 
Hanadn - from the French review Travail, 
October 87 - in French. 

This article is more a collection of various documents on the structure of 
he railways unions and of their involvement in the discussions about the 
working conditions. When the national railways company was divided in 
several privatised companies, the railways unions were unab1e to adapt to 
the new situation and nearly collapsed, even though workers were fighting 
hard against a general attack on their conditions. (copy at Echanges) 

JAPAN 

RUS S 1 A , L'improbable Gorbatchev et ses impossible 
reformes, par C. Castoriadis (in French, • 
copy at Echanges) ~ 

Three articles published in the French dai1y Liberation (9, 10, Il November 
1987). A very brilliant but not aIl convincing ana1ysis and an attempt to 
foresee the future. The conclusion is that a reform of the Russian system, 
ordered from above will fail in a way or another. Telling us frOID the very 
beginning that 'Russia can be considered as the first country to be threat 
ened by a social revolution', Castoriadis develops his former ideas on the 
power of the military establishment and of the bureaucracy, who in a way or 
another will keep the control on the reforms or on any revolutionary rup 
ture. 

Glasnost and unemployment - The labour pains of perestroika (The Economist 
26/12/87) Russia, after some other Eastern countries (specially Hungary) is 
going into restructuring to raise productivity. Unemployment is now openly 
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considered as unavoidable even if presented as a necessary temporary step. 
It is difficult to kno~ what it was before: frictional unemployment, para 
sitism, overmanning, etc. were previously the hidden face of redundancies. 
Now it is openly recognized, unemployment has to be legally ansvered. Russia 
is developing the same kind of measures we know very weIl in Western capit 
alism,to cushion the effect of this capitalist plague. The article underli 
nes the difficulty to know the consequence of the economical U-turn in a 
coµntry where the job security was one of the bases of state capitalism. 

Russia Re-Hystified - The RCP' s new apology for State Capitalism (Workers 
Voice, CWO N° 30) This article is not recent. It is a review of a book 'The 
Soviet Union De-mystified' by Frank Ferudi (Junius publication). The book 
e •. resses the arguments of a trotskyist English group, the Revolutionary 
C.' nist Party. These arguments were that the law of value no longer 
op~ra·tes in the USSR, that the bureaucracy does not constitute a ruling 
class and that the Soviet Union is not an imperialist power. The reviewer 
does not agree with any of these arguments. The best part and the most 
relevant for the present days discussions about Russia concerns the law of 
value and the fa11ing profit rate. (copy at Echanges) 

A wor1d turned upside down, The Economist, 
a survey of China's economy (1/8/87) 
If you do not find in this collection of 

articles a real analysis of developing capitalism in China, you will find a 
lot of useful information and data to begin such an analysis. (copy at 
Echanges) The political aspects of this evolution are examined in an article 
of Daad en Gedachte (12/87, Cajo Brendel): Deng Xiaoping ia leaving his most 
important functions but his policies will go ahead (the French translation 
.~ be published in Liaisons N° 3) 

[SOUTH-KOREA 1 South-Korean unions prepare for new wage 
battles - The price of democracy (Far 
Eastern Economic Review, 28/1/88) 

Last summer's strikes, like most.labour actions in the past vere almost ex 
clusively spontaneous wildcat strikes. In the 'lave of these strikes and up 
to now, a lot of attempts were made either by new unions (1400 vere formed) 
or by groups of dissident workers to break the leadership of the official 
union FKTU. As unions federated in FKTU are limited to representing workers 
at on1y one company, the se attempts aim at swapping information within the 
same group of companles, coordinating bargaining and action on an inter 
companies basis. This ls made very difficult by the labour laws. The article 
foresees a spring offensive on wages; it; is evident that capitalists in 
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South-Korea will resist any challenge to low labour costs which is the key 
of their world economic success and of their high profits. (copy at Echan 
ges) 

The next issue of Echanges (in English) 
will contain texts on the strikes in France 
during the winter '86-'87, already publis 

hed in French in Liaisons N° 2. These texts not only will try to describe 
and exp1ain these movements but will discuss as weIl some of the texts or 
pamphlets published in France and England on the events. 

FRANCE 

Le droit à la paresse, Paul Lafargue (in French). Spartacus, 5 rue St Croix 
de la Bretonnerie, 75004 Paris, new edition, with a preface of J.P. Garnier, ~ 
a biography by A. Dumois. ~ 

L'Exagéré (7 rue J.F. Gerbillon - 75006 Paris - in French) N° 2/Jan '88: Is 
your communism rav or well done? A dirty foot for the well-washed arse. 
Guillotines. Is the scientific socialism an idea1ism? 

Cash (ACP 53 Avenue des Gobelins - 75013 Paris - in french. A paper for the 
unemployed and precarious workers - in French) N° 8/Nov '87: For a guaran 
teed income for everybody. Claimants Unions in UK. Polemics with another 
unemp10yed organization (FNC - National Federation of unemp1oyed) 
N° 9/ Jan '88: For a guaranteed income. If you are integrated, you will be 
protected. A reduction of working time. 

L'Aube Internationaliste (Librairie l'Herbe Rouge: Ibis rue d'Alesia- 
75014 Paris - in French) Dec. '87: The enemy is coming through the back door 
(ahout new ru les of the right to strike). Some texts on the seme subject in ~ 
a pamphlet 'The right to strike against the strike'. ~ 

L'Intersyndicaliste (Groupes de Salariés pour l'economy distributive - Il 
rue St. Vincent de Paul - 13004 Marseille - France - in French) N° 24/Nov 
Dec '87: Against the effects or against the cause? The inequality of taxes 
(France). The scapegoat: Reagan. 

Courant Alternatif (OCL/Egregore - BP 1213 - 51058 Cedex - Reims) N° 71/Dec 
'87: Strikes in Anjou. Basque country: should we burn ETA. The slow death 
(on the French prisons). Te1ecoms: the Longuet 1aw: which consequences, 
which perspectives? St range war in the ports of Marseille. N° 72/Jan '88: 
Krach boursier. Prisons mutinies in France. Rumania: long 1ife in Brassov. 
Syndicalism, political and industrial movement. N° 73/Febr '88: Italy: 
interview with a member of the COBAS of the Posts. Vizieu (Ardennes): seven 
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years of struggles and festivities. Palestine. The Third World debt or how 
the 'South' finances the 'North'. 

Noir et Rouge (chez Félix, 65 rue Bichat - 75010 Paris - in French) N°71 
Nov-Dec '87: Against Le Pen, no concession. Punk anarchists, anarcho-punks, 
some historical views. Interview with some various punk groups. A cooperati 
ve for biological products. On the Alain Bikr's book 'La farce tranquille' 
(it is a joke on the socialist slogan for Mitterand, 'La force tranquille'). 
The book is an analysis on the present French social democracy. A supplement 
to N° 7: Cal1 for subscribers and supporters. This publication will be stop 
ped for financial problems with the hope of a next N° 8 issue. 

Nautilus (BP 175 - 75968 Paris Cedex 20 - in French) presents several books: 
1Itrre Carlo Masini: Anarchistes et communistes dans le mouvement des con s: 1s italiens a Turin (Anarchists and communists in the Italian workers' 
councils in Torino) - 30 F. 
Palmiro Togliatti: Appel aux fascistes (cali to the fascists) - 30 F. 
Frans Masereel: L'Idée (The Idea) - 100 F. 
Claude Orsoni: De la dissidence (About dissent) - 15 F. 
Jacque Wajuszteju: Individu, révolte et terrorism (Individual, revoIt and 
terrorism) - 60 F. 

Archipe •• 1: (no address - in French) N° l/Sept '87: Editorial. Hard time. 
Unions. How the alienation in love brings the love of a1ienation. Prelude to 
the creation of a pap~r for Mont Parnasse. Have you a world concept? 

Spartacus (5 rue St Croix de la Bretonnerie, 75004 Paris) and Le Fil Du 
Temps (BP 602 - 75530 Paris Cedex) sent a leaflet on the death of Daniel 
Guérin. writer, revolutionary militant. He died, 83 years old, on 14/4/1988. 

~aisons (c/o Echanges et Hovement - BP 241 - 75866 - Paris Cedex 18 - in 
French) N° 3/88: Cobas and class strugg1e in Italy (see more information in 
the part Italy of the present issue). Korea: repression and violence in the 
struggle; How to become a striker?; Chronology of the strikes during the 
summer '87. USA: class struggle and pressure on wages; Presentation; Strike 
at Watsonvi1le; Chronology of the Horme1 strike at Austin. 

SELG4 A Contre Courant pour la formation du parti 
communiste mondial (Against the Current- 
for the formation of a world communist 

party, BP. 1666, 1000 Bruxelles - in French). N° O/Febr '88: Split from the 
Ger. Sever al articles criticizing the GCI and trying to define what is 
needed to build the communist party (the. minority communist vanguard) and 
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hat is the 'necessary work - voluntary and conscious - of formation of 
art y leaders'. 

TAL~ __ \ 
Class struggle in the 1ast years (' 86 and 
'87) has seen the emergence of a new form 
of organization: the COBAS (rank and file 

:ommittees). Actually the media gave this general name to various autonomous 
:ank and file workers' groups trying to coordinate and impulse strikes and 
itruggles out of the unions. We will give a more general article about this 
)riginal present way of class struggle in Italy; more detailed texts are 
~ublished in Liaisons N° 3, available at Echanges. The fo1lowing texts can 
be found either in Italian or in French: 
- Railways workers: Drivers' Cobas: history and perspectives of a new form 
of organization; Interview with a driver of the National Coordination of ... 
Milano (translation from Operaio Contro N° 41/Nov '87. 'Macchinisti Uniti '~ 
for a new cycle of struggles (Euzo Fantozzi, 26/9/87). 
- ATM Turin (text written by a Collegamenti comrade after discussions with 
ATM workers, 12/87, Turin buses). 
- Education: Interview with a new member of the COBAS coordinating committee 
for the Turin Schools (12/87). 
- The Cobas: A general view and a long interview with an Italian comrade 
giving a lot of details on the comp1exity of these rank and file committees. 
- Letter from Italy: 
'There are a series of problems dealing with such a widespread and confused 
movement that appears and disappears (the railway drivers' cobas has largely 
been reabsorbed by the unions, whil~ every conceiveble effort is being made 
to prevent an abandonment of the unions by airport workers; the Turin bus 
dri vers' cobas seems to have been defeated, at least for nov, while here 
(Turin) there has been the emergence of one among city 'police' which ended 
in a punch up at the Town Hall just yesterday) and that obvious1y cannot be . 
reduced to the label 'cobas'. 1 shal1 get down to more work this Easter, but ~ 
1 feel that it might be better to wait a while before writing a complete .~ 
text instead of a few small articles. There waB a very interesting report on 
Italy in the Economist (27 Febr.- 4 March) which is particu1arly useful on 
commenting on the question of the 'black economy'. Here we can see an area 
which the state could not readily integrate into the normal economy, despite 
its huge deficit and an urgent need to find new sources of taxation; if we 
simply read the following: 'One study discovered thet 54% of civil servants 
has second jobs, 33% sold goods within their ministries and 27% ran other 
businesses during working hours' (page 9), one can see that low pay is Sllp 
plemented by other jobs (usua11y il1ega1) and the black economy is a safety 
valve for discontent. The same percentage is calculated for FIAT factory 
workers (50% moonlight), then there is the 'black economy' of those who have 
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no proper job: prostitution and the drug traffic are widespread while cor 
ruption of politicians is at such a level that the newspaper requires 2-3 
pages every day Just to report new cases and here in Turin hardly a dey goes 
by without groups of hospital administrators being arrested. The state does 
very little. Even the basic measures that have been taken in France for 
example (i.e. issuing open cheques or large sums of cash only to those who 
can prove that they will UBe them lega1ly) have yet to be considered. This 
leaves those who could only make up for low pay by working overt1me (i.e. 
mainly transport workers etc.) at a loss. (There is a good article in 
Co1legamenti that shows how bus drivers in Turin could make up to about E 
1,000 a month with overtime until the state began to try to cut costs, and 
now they have to get by on E 600-700 - the shift system making any poasibi 
lit Y of a second job i1lusory.) 
On the front of the objective economic process: we can see that the state 

_nnot simply get rid of run down services (even if this were pol1ticaUy 
'~ssible, which it is not). The much vaunted 'liberalization' of air travel 

has fallen flat on its face because there is no air space available in 
Europe to run more flights, thus someone at least will still have to take 
the train. The short 1ived debate about se11ing off state assets to pay off 
the debt has also col1apsed when it was discovered that whi1e every other 
country has assets to cover the national debt, Ita1y does not. Meanwhile the 
state expects that some miracle will he1p avoid the bad consequences of 
'1992' or a possible depression. 

D.B. 31/3/88 

Col1egamenti Wobbly - for the direct c1ass organization (Angelo Caruso 
Via Felice Casati 26 - 20124 Milano - Italy - in Italian) N° 20/winter 87: 
On the criteria to interpret the movement. Short notice on emigrant workers 
in Paterson struggle in 1913 (New Jersey). Discussion about the 'Cobas', 
teachers and others •• (see special article on the cobas). Try the possible 
to get the impossible. Note on the movement of the 'rank and file' committee I._n the schools. 'Macchin1ste uniti' for a new cycle of struggles? (on the 
railways drivers struggle). Interview with a deputy of the rank and file 
coordination in the post office. Hard and soft: the artificial intelligence. 
Korea. N° 21/Spring 88: A series of articles on the 'cobas', including one 
on the strike of bus drivers in Turin which is a c1assical case of where the 
integration of the state (the local council and the police), the management 
nd the unions managed, for now, to he ad off a strong rank and file movement. 
Hammer and sickle: when the software strikes, deals vith the organization of 
work in the Turin area in software houses. These firms are generally small 
and have a high labour turnover due to bad pay and long working ours. What 
is a1so interesting in this article is the complete lack of mention of sa 
botage or inserting 'viruses' in programmes, something now so widespread in 
the UK and US that not only Processed World talks about it, but also top 
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financial publications such as the Financial Times an The Economist. Other 
articles on FIAT aviation, la Banque de France strike, vomen blues singers, 
etc. 

Maelstrom (Accademia dei Testardi, CP 16, 55061 Carraia, Italy) On Wolf 
Wo1and Radical Theory, Class struggle (and terrorism). A series of letters 
and a discussion of this book fo11owing on from the last issue of M. Among 
other things discussed are the usefu1ness or otherwise of material from 
Theorie Communiste (cf. Echanges N° 52) and Invariance (Capital and 
Community) in examining the present class struggle. Notes on the proletarian 
class as experience, on the other hand, re-proposes the theories of 
Socialisme et barbarie as a key to understand nev events. Two re-publicati 
ons: On the work of the league (Genoa, 1968) and Vaneigem Isidore Ducasse. 

~- -, 

----, 
USA 1 

Discussion Bulletin (P.O.Box 1~)(,li, :;rancJ Rap i.d s , rr lIÇI)(I1) r;o 28/ 
i'. a r-c h ·19PP,: Oon t o n t s summar-v by DB editor: 'y!e conc1urle the puo1ica- 
-!-; ion of ~he p r opo s a I by the Gud Irif or-d 3ranch of the GjuB ta mat:'? \· .. ha t 
~rount~ tn an ab0ut face in the SFGB pro~ram.Adam Buick re~pondR to 
tnp rroposal ••• ~om ~etzel, eûordinator of IDEA3 & ACTION, the Workers' 
Scli~élrity A1li'3.nce publication, answe r-s recent letters by ••• 1":17; 
meQh~rs and ~SA critics. I~lurens O~ter write~ on the same topie. 
r:Qnroe Puas ac k h as three Le t t e r-s ô ea Li.ng w i t h the SLF, DeLeonism and 
t~~ Soviet Union.In another letter Otter comments on the DB review of 
C:LiS:''::; ~<AR CI, :'HE HCTE FRC,HT and provides new information on the Anti 
:!arliarnentary Communist Fed e r-a t i.on , Rik V;ins10w wri tes on the frus 
trntions that beset an active revolutionary wh en the workin~ blas9 
:!s not revolutionary.The la st item, a broadside from the Spanish In 
formation Network ••• ' 

intervielvs on the -,1RP' s buried hiGtor 
from Snsrtaclst ?ubllcatlons, Box 

13""; GPO New York,r'!"y or PC Box' 1r,S,London WC1H 8JE, one dC"llaY. 
7; penee~. Contain3 information which can be of interest to some in 
Rdàition to the rnaterial in SOlidarity no 16 (see Echanges no 53) 
Even if their per~pective hAve nothln~ in common with Solidarity ~or 
Echnn~es), being a rival trotskyist group, the 'Spartacists' have for 
rr.any yenr~ revealed and denounced many of the nasty affears in the 
~~F which most peonle on1y recentJy hnve become aware of. (This issue 
also contains a lon~ critieal review of R.ChHllinor's important book 
on the UK Socialist Labour Party, 'The origins of British Boishevinm'.) 

THE HUNGARIAN 
INDEPENDENCE 
MOVEMENT 
An Eycwitness Account of 
Magyar Fuggetlensegi 
Mozgatom 
Islvan Szenl-Mü.losy 

AUlumn 19117 
0·275·92574·9 

256 pages 
00.95 

The_M!JQ'u Fugserlensegi Mow 
Ic'm lIun arian Independence 
ovement p .ye an important raie 

on 1 e ,story of lIungary in the 
latter part of World War ". This 
non-governmental movement pro 
vided leadership for lIungarian 
r~ce to Nazi control and 
t ~nist Russian attcmpts to 
domonate IIun8'ry. Yer, activitic. of 
the MFH have not yet been 
described reliahly or comprehen- 

sively, either by former participants 
The bulk of this volume is based 

on the author's personal experiences 
as a participanl in the aClivilies of 
Ihe MFM. The author, the last 
survivor in the WeSI of the Cenrral 
Secretariat of the MFM, describes 
the failed attempts of the group firsl 
10 assist efforts to obtain an 
annislice with the Allies and to save 
the Jewish populanon of Budapest, 
and then to introduce a Weslern. 
style democratie political system 
into Hungary. The book also 
identifies the causes of the move 
ment's failures, causes which lay nOI 
jus, in the aerions of N", (icnnany 
and the Soviet Union, but also in the 
shortcomings of Hungarian leader. 
ship. The authnr concludes Ihat 
despue the everuual Iailure of the 
MFM its varinus eff"ru had 10 be 
made in order to dernonsrrare 
Hungary's comrnitmem 10 Western l' 
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European culture and style of 
democracy. 

TROTSKYISM AND 
MAOISM 
Theory ami Prsctice in France 
and the United States 
Bclden Fields 
1985 
0·275-92035·6 

288 pages 
[23.95 

Spring offensive launched 
A fresh wave of strikes sweeps South Korea 
By Mark Clifford in Seoul 

S outh Korea's expected spring labour 
offensive has kicked into high gear 

with nearly 100 strikes under way at 
mines and factories across the country. 
The Daewoo group. whose car. ship 
building and defence units are closed by 
strikes, has been the hardest hit of the 
country's major conglornerates, partly 
because of the belief that its chairrnan 
provided critical financial support to the 
ruling party in last Decernber's presi 
dential election. 

For the flrst time in South Korean 
history, most of the strikes appear ta be 
taking place within the frarnework of 
the country's labour law, While the la 
bour code was revised last October. it 
still demande; a cooling-off period and 
requires workers to give prior notice of 
strikes and other job actions. And 
though a secunty guard was killed at the 
Hyundai Engine Co. in March, violence 
has been minimal al mast sites this 
spring, especially compared to last 
year's disputes. 

Most of the strikes are narrowly to 
cused on economie issues. unlike la st 
surnrner's disputes when the right to in 
dependent unions was a primary de 
mand. But this vear's wage demands are 
steep. especially coming on top of last 
year's average increase of !learly 20%. 
And many of those comparues that have 
been hit hardest are in depressed indus 
tries. su ch as shipbuilding and rnining. 

The most senous dispute in the coun 
try is at Daewoo Shipbuilding and 
Heavy Industries. Despite union lead 
ers' endorsement of a package that in 
c1uded a 14% basic pay rise, workers at 
tilt: ~llIpyaJu tulllt:U Ul'WII lllt: seure 
ment by a nearly 2-1 rnargin and con 
tinue to rush for a 43% raise in basic 
pay. Daewoo chairman Kim Woo 
Choonz , took over direct manasement 
of the 'company. which lost Won 69.4 
billion (US$91.3 million) last Novern 
ber in an effort to turn the ailinz ship- 
builder around. • 
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Moreover , Daewoo Motor. which 
produces LeMans cars in a joint venture 
with General Morors. has been hit bv a 
series of strikes and slowdowns since ihe 
beginning of April. On I~ April. 4.0UO 
union mernbers walked out to press de 
rnands thar include a 26% waae in 
crease. The company has alreudy miss 
ed at least two shipments of its cars to 
the US because of the strike , which has 
ShUI down us main produclion facility in 
Pupyong. near Seout. Workers are 01150 
on strike at Daewoo Precision. which 
produces tanks and other military 
equipment. despite a prohibition on 
strikes at defence firms. Dernands at 
Daewoo Precision include a 36'}ô pay 
ri se . The company has sued leaders of 
the strike for slaeine an illegal action 

Why has Daèwoo been -hit hardest" 

A company spokesman sa ys il is be 
cause the company, unlike sorne other 
business groups, has allowed the forma 
tion of strong labour unions. But dip 
lornars , labour activists and business 
sources in Seoul say thar the company is 
also being hit because of Choong's 
rumoured financial support for ruling 
party candidate Roh Tae Woo during 
last year's presidential election. 

"The unions say thar Kim weighed 
in with substantial contribUlions 

at a critical point in the campaign," says 
a Western diplomat in Seoul. While rad 
ical activists hope to press a political 
point by hitting Daewoo, many workers 
apparently see the issue in simple eco 
nomic terms. "Workers think that if 
Kim can afford large donations to the 
ruling party he should be able to afford 
large pay increases," says a SOUth 
Korean executive. .. 

labour activists say Daewoo is also 
hun by the legacy of las.t year's labour 
disputes. A worker at its Okpo ship 
yard WOlS killed in a confrontatIOn with 
police last August and seven workers 
from its Pupyong car plant remain in 

jail for last summer's lahour activities. 
Resentrnent among blue-collar man 

ufacturins workers at Daewoo and 
other bu~inc!ss o r oups i~ JI"1 buildinu a ... 

::> - sisrer cornpunies in rhe tiuaucial-ser- 
vices area turn in record results. AI 
thouuh Daewoo Shiphuildin!! can 
scarcely afford substanlial \Vag; riscs. 
workers at Duewoo SCClllltl':' arc re ap 
ing the rewards of boom times in the 
security business. Over the past year, 
the securitics company has paid bonuses 
equal tu 13 months' wages and employ 
ees have been able to rake advantage of 
generous employee stock-ownership 
schemes. 6-. 

Sarnsung's shipyard has also b~ : 
, shut by a strike , The shipyard, locateo 
near Daewoo's yard on the southern is 
land of Koje, was shut after workers . 
werc: thwarted in an atternpt to regisrer 
a uruon, Sarnsung's founder Lee Byung 
Chull, who died last Novernber , was 
vigorously opposed to unions and none 
of the firrn's industrial units have a 
union. 

The Hyundai group, which has suf 
fered the worst labour relations among 
the large business groups in the past , is 
not faring as badly as Daewoo this 
spring. The bitter strike at Hyundai En 
gine, which shut that factory down fO~1 
much of February and March, has now 
been settled. And Olt the Hyundai Mipo 
dockyard, a one-day strike on 15 April 
prornpted the company ro reach a ten 
tative collective-bargaining agreemen 
with workers to avert a prolonged walk _, 
out. It was an unusual move for a busi 
ness group thar hus generally choscn 
confrontation rather than concilia 
tion in its labour-management rela 
lions. 

labour negotiations will nOI begin 
until next month at Hyundai Motor, 
however, so the group's Ilagship com 
pany could face anothcr round of labour 
disputes. "Ulsan is simmering, ,. sa ys a 
labour adviser , referring to the south 
western city wherc most of Hyundai's 
factories are located. 

S trikes are a1so spreading in the 
country's mining district in the 

northeastern province of Kangwon. 
Miners have traditionally been arnong 
the country's most militant workers and 
some of the most violent 1987 strikes oc 
curred in this region's mining towns. 

The news is not ail blcak. however. 
More than two-thirds of the 363 labour 
disputes rcportcd tothe labour Minis 
try sa far this ycar have heen rcsolved. 
Major textile, apparel and Iootwear 
cornpanies have already wrapped up 
negotiations with workers. settling on 
~ rises of 10-)4%. Labour sources 
.~lat industry-wide I~bour ta~ks. con 
ducted under the auspices of industry 
trade associations, Iacilitated the 
negotiations. 

Th~ .governme!'t has la~gel~ con- 

The S.&P. 500: 
1987 Versus 1929 
The chart at right indexes the Stan 
dard & Poor's Index of 500 stocks so 
that the 'tarting points equal1 00. The 
blaCk li ne represents the index's value 
trom 1984 to the present. The gray 
line trIcks changes in the index trom 
1926 to 1933, The question that wor 
ries many market-watchers 
now: Will history repeat itself? 
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tmueo the neutra] posture it anopteo 
during last sumrner's labour disputes 
and encouraged management and 
workers to seule them autonomouslv. 
Although riot police are sometimes stIll 
used to quell protests, the general tenor 
is very different from what il was even a 
year ago, when the governrnent habi 
tually suppressed union activities. 
Moreover. part of the more peaceful 
tone to this year's disputes reflects a 
new maturity on the part of workers. 
"In the old days a lot of the labour ac 
tion was an anti-governrnent state 
ment:' says a labour adviser. "Now 
thercs no advantage to having the po 
lice intervene. The labour Iaws have 
been changed and the mood in the la 
bour movement now is 'let's play il by 
the rules." 0 
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